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So Others May W alk . . .
Tenth Annual Polio Dim e Drive Begins Today;
M S U Students Asked to Beat Last Y ear’s Mark;
Quota Set at $1,200

By J. J. WUERTHNER Jr.
It may not mean much to MSU
students, but to thousands of crip
pled youngsters all over America,
the 15th of January signifies re
newed hope that they may again
walk, run, and play like normal
1kids. For today marks the start of
the tenth anniversary of the March
o f Dimes.
For the past 10 years the Ameri
can people have donated gener
ously in the fight against infantile
paralysis. The voluntary eontribu-

TB Tests
Scheduled
Next W eek

MSU students, their friends and
families w ill have the opportunity
to be X -rayed at no expense from
Jan. 19 to 28, inclusive, when the
State Tuberculosis association mo
bile X -ra y unit makes a stop on
the university campus, Dr. C. L.
Lyons, health service director,
said Wednesday.
“ Even though the student may
have had an X -ra y taken during
the past year at the health service
or elsewhere, it is still required to
^complete his health record,” Dr.
'Lyons said. “ No more routine X rays w ill be made at the dispensary
during the remainder o f the 19471948 school year.”
Appointment slips w ill be mailed
to every student Thursday morn
ing. If the time stated conflicts
with a class students are asked to
exchange slips with other students
to conform to class schedules.
Students exchanging slips are
asked to write the name o f that
student on the com er of the ap
pointment slip. In cases where
the student finds it impossible to
trade appointments an excuse w ill
be given for the part of the class
missed, Dr. Lyons said.
The mobile unit w ill be parked
in the rear of the infirmary and
students w ill enter the front o f
the infirmary and form a ' line
through the building to wait their
turn. Students w ill not have to
wait more than 15 minutes, be
cause the unit can handle about
80 persons an hour, Dr. Lyons said.
Dr. Lyons stressed the fact that
the X -rays w ill reveal any traces
o f tuberculosis which, if caught in
time, may be arrested and later
save the students’ health. He
also stated that the X -rays may be
used for physical examinations in
connection with summer employ
ment.

Authors Club
To Hear Bates
Professor Robert C. Bates, social
director at the university is sched
uled to speak to the Authors Club
on education at O xford university
Saturday night. The meeting is
set for 8 p.m. in the Bitterroot,
room o f the Student Union, accord
ing to N. J. Lennes, secretary of
the club.
Professor Bates w ill speak on his
paper “ Oxford University as a
Reflector and Developer o f Brit
ish Character and Intellectual In
terests.” Professor Bates was a
Rhodes scholar at Oxford Univer
sity for three years.
Commenting on his paper, Pro
fessor Bates said, “ I feel strongly
that Oxford University is a su
perior institution, both in its phi
losophy o f education and as a force
making for better living in the
fullest term.”
Professor Bates w ill compare
some aspects of the program o f the
American universities, particularly
state universities such as Montana,
with Oxford.

tions have helped persons of all
ages, colors, and creeds in a fight'
against the crippling ravages of.
polio. Each year people have
danced at birthday balls so others
might walk.
Millions of dollars are needed to
treat polio victims. Millions of dol
lars are needed for research at the
83 medical centers where scientists
are attempting to isolate the polio
virus, and to find a drug that can
be used as a cure.
MSU students can be proud of
the record they established last
year. Montana State University
contributed more than $750, more
than any other university or col
lege in our country.
This year the quota for MSU is
$1,200. Sounds like a lot of money,
doesn’t it? It’s not though, if every
body remembers to drop their
dimes and quarters in the boxes in
the Student Union, or donate
through their living groups or or
ganizations.
When you give to the March of
Dimes, remember: “ You give, so
others may live.” How about it,
MSU?
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Inter-Faith Program Slated
Music, Law
Religious Emphasis W eek
Clubs Stage For
. “ I am very interested in the in faiths or ignore them, but are
ter-faith aspect of our coming merely recognizing aspects the
Convocation Religious
Emphasis Week,” re groups have in common through

marked Carl L. Sullenberger, di platforms and forums,” said Rev
The convocation to be held to
rector of the affiliated School of erend Sullenberger.
morrow morning promises to be a
Religion.
The program, as last year, w ill
highlight in the- quarter’s enter
The second annual Religious stress the place of religion in high
tainment, according to Kenyon
Emphasis Week is January 18-23. er education, and bring students
Kaiser, Missoula, o f the Music club.
Five visiting speakers, repre of the various faiths together for
The Music club w ill present a
senting Protestant, Catholic and a common religious understanding.
“ sneak preview” of a few of the
Jewish faiths, w ill be guests on the
“ The purpose o f the speeches
many attractions of their Nite Club
campus during this week.
and discussions,” continued Rev.
dance.
“ We are not trying to reconcile Sullenberger, “ is to show that
“ All of the acts presented at the
there isn’t a vast gulf between re
convocation are not on the dance
ligion and education or life, but
program. The students w ill have to
that religion is life.”
attend the dance to discover which
are used and which aren’t,” Kaiser
stated.
Among those who w ill be fea
tured are Marian Lenn, Heron,
Mont., saxophonist; Joe Merritt,
Charleston, S. C., harmonica w iz
King, Queen to Reign
ard; Nelson Welch, Beacon, N. Y.,
Over F e s t i v i t i e s ;
former stage star; Floyd Chapman,
Great Falls, baritone, who recently
Masks to be Worn
received the highest rating in an
Complete plans for the annual
audition conducted by the As
Thirteen men were pledged by
Gras sponsored by the New
M cG innis W ill T alk sociated Concert bureau, and a Mardi
man club w ill be formulated at a Kappa Psi, national pharmacy
string ensemble.
meeting in the Student Union honorary, at a meeting Jan. 8,
T o Federalists
“ A skit w ill be presented by the
lounge this evening at 8:30, Vin announced Charles .McNicol, Great
Barristers at the Friday gathering.
cent Glen, Harlowton, social chair Falls, president of the local
T his A fternoon
It is being directed by Clayton
chapter.
Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis, debate Herron of Philipsburg,” Pat M c man of the club, has announced.
The following men were pledged:
Saturday,
Jan.
31,
is
the
date
set
coach, w ill speak to the United Donough, president of the Law
for the affair which w ill feature a Walter H. Bergman, Morro Bay,
World Federalists this afternoon at school association, stated.
king, queen, masks, concessions, Calif.; Joe R. Bosone, Bearcreek;
4:15 in the Bitterroot room.
prizes, and a dance. The scene w ill Ray W. Brown, Harlem; Ross
Prof. McGinnis w ill speak to the
be the three ballrooms of the Stu Cook, Lonepine; Billy Edmiston,
group on how to sell world federal Theta Sigs H ear
Prairie Grove, Ark.; Walter B. Fel
dent Union.
government, according to Sheldon
lows, Great Falls; Robert L. Fuller,
H
elen
A
n
n
Lund
Possible
Parade
H. Walter, Fort Peck, temporary
A method o f allotting conces Winifred; William J. Kroll, Duluth,
After a short business meeting,
chairman.
sions
w ill be determined at to Minn.; Palmer M. Kronen, PlentyHelen
Ann
Lund,
assistant
jobs
Political action for world fed
night’s
meeting. Deadlines for king w ood; Bill Paulsen, Hardy, Iowa;
eralism w ill be discussed by Keith and futures editor for “ Mademoi
Jack Petelin, Bearcreek; James W.
selle,” gave an informal talk be and queen candidates w ill be de
Bridenstine, Missoula.
Smith, Albuquerque, N. M.; and
Walter said the UWF w ill discuss fore Theta Sigma Phi, journalism cided, and the possibilities o f floats Don Whitmon, Fargo, N. D.
plans to aid the Emergency Com honorary for women Tuesday in a parade w ill be discussed. A
Charles E. F. Mollett, professor
limit w ill be set on expenditures
mittee o f Atomic Scientists. The night.
of pharmacy, and Warren Amole,
for
each
booth
to
prevent
any
Miss
Lund,
a
former
student
at
committee, of which Dr. Harold C.
student representative of the local
Urey ’ 17 is vice-chairman, is try MSU, explained the type o f work heavy loss on concessions.
chapter of Kappa Psi reported on
During
the
three
weeks
before
ing to raise $1 million to be -used she does on the magazine and
the meeting o f the National
Mardi
Gras
night,
all
sororities,
to bring a clear understanding of spoke of the opportunities for
Pharmaceutical Fraternity conven
the implications of the atomic dis women in journalism in metro •fraternities, and living centers w ill tion in Chicago Dec. 28 to 30.
elect candidates for queen or king.
politan areas.
coveries.
Convention headquarters were in
She stressed the importance of The Newman club w ill distribute the St. Clair hotel, and representa
the
different
booths
and
conces
qualifications
and
experience
in
FROSH PICTURE
tives from every state in the union
the way of summer jobs for girls sions to the groups during this attended.
DEADLINE TODAY
time.
Today is the deadline for fresh planning a journalistic career.
“ I would like to have it stressed,”
man class pictures, now being
said Glen, “ that masks w ill be
taken at Catlin’s studio for the MRS. SWEARINGEN
What Do You K now
worn this year. This has never been
IS AILING
1948 Sentinel.
Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen, done before.”
Sophomore, junior, and senior
50-50 Finances
class pictures w ill be taken start director o f residence halls, has
The finance system w ill be the
ing tomorrow and ending Jan. 24, been confined to her home since
according to Doris Lund, Reserve, the beginning o f winter quarter same as last year, with each house
having a concession. Newman club
Sentinel file editor.
because of illness.
Q. Does infantile paralysis or
w ill get 50 per cent of net re polio attack only youngsters?
ceipts, expenses deducted from
A. No, the term “ infantile” is
gross, and agrees to pay 50 per misleading. Infantile paralysis or
cent of all losses.
polio attacks persons of all ages.
Tickets w ill be sold to the pub
Q. How does the polio virus enter
lic by Newman club members at the human body?
the
door,
thus
avoiding
need
of
By BILL SMURR
20 readers w ill have gone on to
A. Usually it gains entrance
cash in the booths. The tickets are through the mouth or nose.
If 100 persons begin to read this the ads or to some other story.
story five o f them w on’t be
Wondering what this is all redeemable for cash by the con
Q. Are there any “ carriers” or
around to read the second para about? Well, a man named Wilbur cessions:
polio virus?
If the various houses are in fa
graph. They w ill quit right here. Schramm, a researcher at the Uni
A. Yes. Flies haVe been known
Five more are destined to drop versity o f Illinois, has tried to find vor, floats w ill be made by all the to carry the disease. Some humans
away from this story at the end of out just how much of a news story groups. An afternoon or evening may also carry polio virus without
this paragraph.
Mr. Average American reads when parade would then be possible. In knowing it.
(By the end of the fifth para he finds an interesting headline the event that this plan does not
GIVE— SO OTHERS M AY LIVE
carry, the Newman club w ill build
graph (tw o more to go; hang on!) and digs in.
He found, for example, that one large float.
small papers appearing infrequent
Ex-Marines Can Get
ly (weeklies, and so-forth') have A K PSI TO ELECT
their stories read quite thorough OFFICERS TONIGHT
World War II Medals
There w ill be a meeting of the
ly. But in a big city daily only four
Enlisted Marine veterans now in
out of ten persons w ho started to Alpha Kappa Psi, men’s profes
attendance at MSU who wish to
read w ill get beyond the tenth sional fraternity o f the business
obtain their Victory and American
ad. department, tonight at 7:30 in
paragraph.
Defense medals may secure them
In other words, the Kaimin the Silver room o f the Student
from Recruiting Sgt. Robert Sonstories were more thoroughly read Union.
neborn at Forestry 103 Friday from
The main part of the business
when the Kaimin circulated three
1 to 2 p.m.
times a week, instead of the four meeting will be concerned with the
Sgt. Sonnebom has requested
issues now. On the other hand, nomination of officers. Following
Marine veterans applying for these
Kaimin stories are read more the business meeting, President H.
medals to bring a copy of their
thoroughly than those o f the A. Hanson o f the Commercial
honorable discharge, if possible.
Credit corporation o f Missoula w ill
Spokesman-Review, for example.
Any men desiring to enlist in the
But if you want to see something speak on “ The Part the Finance
Marine Corps Civilian Reserve are
really interesting, just turn this Corporation Plays in Commercial
requested to contact Sgt. Sonne- page and read on.
Marketing.” Refreshments w ill be THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
born at this time also.
served.
(p le a s e see p a g e f o u r )

Mardi Gras
To Feature
Concessions

Pharmacy
Fraternity
Pledges 1 3

About Polio?

I f You R ea d A ll o f This
Y ou ’re O ne in a H undred

pteoSfc!
Join the

f MARCH
OF. DIMES
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Montana’s Rhodes Scholar
A Rhodes scholarship to Oxford has long been considered
near the ultimate in scholastic achievement. Usually these
scholarships are awarded to graduates, but M SU ’s Kirby
Davidson has the distinction o f winning one as a sophomore.
Kirby’s gain will be a loss to M SU and the Kaimin, which
he serves as an associate editor and linotype operator. How
ever, several students have breathed sighs of relief and said
the grade curve should be lower now.
It’s gratifying to hear that he intends to return to Montana,
as did the University’s last Rhodes scholar, Robert Bates, who
now heads the Placement bureau and is teaching political
science at M SU, after service with the State department.
Kirby’s stated desire is to edit a Montana weekly newspaper.
Montana and its citizens will certainly benefit if more of
the “brains” decide to make our opportunity-filled state their
home.

“Perfect Union” Needed

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

Out of Focus
By Oppy
Winter quarter is really rough on
the constitution. Each weekend
calls for a formal, a mixer, a game,
or skiing. (Apologies to George
Remington, Anaconda, who has
been resting comfortably since his
last ski trip).
However, when Religious Em
phasis week begins on Sunday eve
ning, it might be well for us all to
give a little thought toward the
bettering of ourselves and our re
lations with the guy who bunks
down the hall.
Rev. Carl Sullenberger, director
of the Affiliated School of Re
ligion, put many hours’ work into
this coming event, but it takes the
cooperation and interest of us all
to insure its success. If the meet
ings and seminars to be held dur
ing the week accomplish their
aims, the only possible result will
be a better understanding by
members of all faiths toward each
other.
Giff Martin, Kalispell, as presi
dent of the Student Christian as
sociation, has been doing admirable
work in organizing his own group
for the week, and in coordinating
with his fellow sponsors in New
man club, and Hillel foundation.
Father Bruce Plummer, New
man club chaplain, has also been
devoting a great deal of time and
effort in this fine endeavor,
working with Reverend Sullen
berger and the Newman club pres
ident, Mark Dwire, Shelby.
The third of the sponsoring tri
umvirate, Hillel foundation, will be
led by Rabbi Howard Fineberg,
Butte, whq plays the dual role of
Hillel counselor and Jewish rep
resentative for the week. These
three religious leaders, represent
ing Catholic, Protestant, and Jew
ish faiths, have proven, through
their own personal relationships,
that their goal is attainable.
Several times in recent meet
ings, Reverend Sullenberger, and
Father Plummer have shared plat
forms to discuss the pros and cons
of inter-marriage. In spite of basic
differences, they continue to recog
nize each others’ ideals and have
always maintained mutual respect
and friendship.
And only last week Reverend
Sullenberger and his family were
guests in the home of Rabbi and
Mrs. Fineberg. When the time
came to leave, Beth Fineberg, 3year-old daughter of the Rabbi,
said goodbye to “ Uncle Carl,” and
the Reverend’s young daughter bid
adieu to “Uncle Howard.”
Through close contacts and open
minds these three have shown a
great respect for the beliefs of their
fellow man, and will sincerely try
to instill this respect into all of us,
not only during the coming week,
but from here on out.
Don’t be afraid to learn some
thing—drop in to a meeting or two
next week, and go away better for
it.

T hu rsday, January 15,1948

Would-Be Thief

Aborts Mission
Library books should be checked
out. They’re not to be borrowed
like your neighbor’s lawnmower,
i.e. never to be returned, nor car
ried out of the library unchecked
to return under their own power.
Whoever attempted to “lift”
f r o m the Journalism library
“ Practical
Radio
Advertising”
made two pardonable mistakes
(pardonable in that the book has
been recovered because of the mis
takes):
(1) Every school marking, the
library card pocket, shelf numbers,
and inked stamps had been care
fully erased or scraped off. All,
that is, but one, and (2) after
carefully scraping the markings
the culprit left the book lying on
the shelf just inside the west door
of the Journalism building. Which
all goes to prove the old adage
that cirime does not pay!
SENTINEL APPLICATIONS
DUE MONDAY
Applications for the positions of
copy editor and photo editor of
the 1948 Sentinel must be filed in
the Student Union business office
by 4 p.m. Monday, according to
Editor Bob Van Luchene, Mis
soula.

QaletuAct/i

. . .

Thursday, Jan. 15
12:30 pjm. — Movies, Student
Union theater.
4 pm .— Wildlife lecture, F303.
4 p.m.—World Federalists, Bit
terroot room.
7 p.m.—Young Republicans, Bit
terroot room.
7:30 p.m.—Cheerleaders, Gold
room.
7:30 p.m.—Sigma Delta Chi,
seminar room.
7:30 p.m. — Gibson rehearsal,
Student Union theater.
8:30 p.m.—Mardi Gras meeting,
Student Union lounge.
9 p.m. — M a s q u e r s , Eloise
Knowles room.
Friday, Jan. 16
9:40 a.m.—Convocation, Student
Union theater.
9 pm .—Night Club dance, Gold
room.
Saturday, Jan. 17
8 p.m.—Author’s club, Bitter
root room.
9 p.m.—Night Club dance, Gold
room.
Sunday, Jan. 18
3 pm .—Sorority tea, houses.
8 pm . — Religious Emphasis
week, Theater.

Co-eds Must Register
Today for Pledging
All girls interested in pledging
a sorority must register at the Stu
dent Union lounge between 3-5
p.m. today, according to Pan-hellenic President Ruth Mary Mc
Manus, Helena.
She emphasized that there will
be no rushing or pledging after the
end of the current three-week null
program. Students may still pay
the $2 Pan-Hellenic fee at the
business office.

Blouses . . .

in crepe and
cotton

83.95 to 814.95

Ballerinas. . .

- Our present United Nations Charter seems to show much
the same weaknesses apparent in the Articles of Confederation
o f our early colonies. The Continental Congresses possessed
virtually no power over the individual states. The United Na
tions organization possesses a similar lack of power.
O f course, we of the twentieth century can easily look back
and count old mistakes. But can we, as our colonial fore
fathers, admit and correct the errors of the present? Our early
leaders didn’t wait for future historians to point out what
should have been done. When it became obvious that too
much state sovereignty tended more to separation than unity,
they “established a more perfect union.” And if they had failed
to agree upon the constitution we now live by, life as we know
it would not exist.
One might argue that outside pressures forced the states to
unite, that the nations today exist in the same world, and that
in Moire Crepe and
there can be no pressure from without. Very few of the world’s
Bengaline Cord
peoples krtow the reality of an atomic bomb. Our inability to
87.95
to $12.95
conceive of intangible threats to our civilization leads us to
forget them. But the world today faces a problem greater than
anything the United States, or any nation, has ever faced.
W ith each nation clinging desperately to selfish nationalism
and sovereignty, a “more perfect union” of nations becomes
imperative. That union must create a world federal govern
ACCESSORY SHOP
ment empowered to carry out international laws agreed upon
-The Keeley Institute of Chicago,
Hammond Arcade No. 3
by the United Nations. The world can not allow any nation to
treated 12,021 drunks between 1930
jeopardize the general welfare of another.
and 1946. Only 95 were newspaper
men.
W e must think beyond the small terms of ourselves. W e
must think in terms of the world. For such is the world today,
that either we shall live together, or die apart.— Margin Heer
line.” As a social scientist I ques
wald.
tion the validity of this line of
criticism. It seems to me that social
scientists in general, and historians
in particular have a duty as schol
ars to examine a particular thesis
on the basis of its merits.
IS TERM “ LIBERAL,”
“ liberal” are not only illiberal but
A proper kind of criticism of
USED TOO LIBERALLY?
perhaps also ill-mannered.
Mr. Mandel would have been to
Dear Editor:
A famous statement by Lord attempt to refute either (1) the
My friend Turner is quoted in Acton comes to my mind: “Liberty validity of his facts, and or (2)
part in yesterday’s Kaimin about is the delicate fruit of a mature the logic of the conclusions which
Mandel’s speech before convoca people (and civilization).”
And a corsage of
he drew from his facts. It seems
tion as follows: “As I consider
Sincerely,
to me that this should also be the
Gardenias
or Roses
myself a liberal I object to per
Joseph Kramer
proper approach by one who re
ivill make her re
sons masquerading as liberals who
gards himself as a liberal.
are in actuality totalitarians.”
Dear Sir:
When a person employs the
member your thought
That is all very good, but I
In the Kaimin for Tuesday are above smear type of technique of
fulness
long
wonder if a “ liberal,” in listening reported some statements of a examining an argument does he
to Mandel’s talk, would keep on faculty member concerning the re not cease to be a historian and
after the dance
exclaiming (loud enough to be cent talk by Mr. Mandel. I should social scientist and become instead
heard by others) “He is lying,” like to comment briefly on these an ordinary garden variety of red-,
“He is a liar,” and then walk out reported statements.
baiter who generates a lot of heat,
in the midst of the talk. To para
Mr. Mandel’s whole discussion but unfortunately throws very little
phrase a homely saying: A liberal was brushed aside, presumably as light on an important problem?
is what a liberal does. Such im being invalid, because it asserted801 SOUTH H IGGINS
Yours very truly,
petuous actions performed by a ly followed the so-called “ party
John A. Wolfard

CECIL’ S

Flowers Speak for You

Letters to the Editor . . .

BITTERROOT MARKET
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K A I M I N

Grizzlies Win, 67-64, in Overtime
Nevada Leads Grizzlies at Half;
Graham Ties Score; Moses,
Carstensen Toss Winning Goals

University Ski Team Tryouts
To Be Held at Whitefish Run

GUEST SPEAKER UNABLE
TO ATTEND PRESS CLUB
The meeting of the Press club,
scheduled for last night, was called
off because Archie Clark, special
Tryouts for the university ski team w ill be held Saturday
writer for the Great Falls Tribune,
was unable to appear as guest and Sunday at the Big Mountain ski run at W hitefish, Royal
By VIN CORWIN
speaker.
Johnson, Butte, reported at Ski club m eeting Tuesday night.
Mr. Clark was to have spoken
W ith five seconds to go, Jim Graham sunk a free throw to
A m eeting was set for today at 4 o’clock in the Bitter
on the workings of the American
tie the score at 61-all, putting the Montana-Nevada basketball Newspaper guild.
root room of the Student Union for all those interested in
—------------------------—r------------------------ ^trying out for the team. Possibiligame into overtime. From then on it was Dick Camtensen
ties of the Ski club’s paying part
that dominated, tipping in two buckets as the Grizzlies went
of the contestants’ expenses for
on to win, 67-64. Moses clinched the victory with the final
the trip and transportation prob
lems w ill be discussed.
S°The Grizzlies trailed by two or three points throughout
Two former members of the
§-------- —-----------—---------team .will help officiate in the try
the game. Then with two and one-<
outs. They are: George Savage,
FG FT TP
Montana (67)
Vt»if minutes to go, Nevada de
Somers, and Otto Ost, Whitefish.
1
5
cided to stall with a three point Rocheleau, f ............ ... 2
Members of last year’s team w ho
4 16
lead. Tension mounted, and play Cope, f ----------------- — ... 6
p r Y C H O L Q Q ™
w ill again try out are: Royal
was rough. Graham scored three Graham, c ..... .......... -... 3 14 20
Johnson, Ward Fanning, and Frank
2
6
successive free throws to make a Cheek, g ----------.... 2
Kerr, Butte; and Edgar Thorsrud,
5 11
new game out of it.
Moses, g ....... -........ ...... .... 3
Missoula.
Cheek had missed the potential Selstad, f ...... .......
1
5
.... 2
0
tying gift toss after a technical J. Helding, g ------0
... 0
Fool: A kind o f custard or clout
t)
foul was called against the Wolves’ Marinkovich, f --------- ... 0
0
ed cream, according to Webster’s
4
coach with 30 seconds left in the 1Carstensen, C ---- ---- .... 2
0
unabridged.
game. Then after a center jump,
Selstad looped a long shot, only to
.20 27 67
have it voided by the foul that
FG FT TP
Nevada (64)
set up Graham’s game-saving
1 13
... 6
Davis,
f
.........
—
.......
point.
0 22
Nevada jumped to an early six- Joseph, f ...... -............. ...11
4 14
point lead in the first three minutes Orlich, C ................... .... 5
If You re in a
6
0
and were never headed in the Du Pratt, g ---- ------- .... 3
0
0
....
0
Mendive,
g
....
............
Hurry
first half. The two W olf hot-shots,
5
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tand in the game during the first
Halftime score — Montana 32,
half, as the Grizzlies sunk 14 free Nevada 34. Missed free throws—
thrdWs.
Montana 11, Nevada 11. Score at
end of game, 61-61. Score at end
Nevada holding a slight lead until of overtime, Montana 67, Nevada
the last few minutes.
64.
In the overtime period Carsten
sen scored two tip-ins, and Moses
another. The Wolves were good for
one basket and a free throw.
Graham’s 14 free throws helped
him pace MSU with 20 points. Cope
scored 16. Joseph’s 11 baskets put
him in top spot with 22 points.
Selstad was outstanding in floor
and backboard play.

Y O U N G R E N ’S
Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block

I had to bring along some of my

homework.”

M C lub Plans
W in ter A ctivities
M club members at a meeting
Tuesday laid the ground work for
two winter quarter activities. A
committee was appointed to set the
date and schedule matches for the
annual M club boxing and wrest
ling tournament. Ring officials w ill
be chosen at a later date, , accord
ing to John Cheek, Dillon, club
president.
Another committee was named
to make arrangements for the M
club dance, which w ill follow one
of the Grizzly-Bobcat basketball
games, Cheek said.

B udget Rocks
From Icy W alks
Ole Man Winter has just about
upset the University budget.
In fact, if the cold snap con
tinues and gets worse, it may be
come necessary to revise figures
for the maintenance department’;
allowance. And all for rock salt!
Years past the University has
used about 600 pounds of rock
salt each year to keep the walks
free o f ice, but one freeze at the
beginning o f the quarter which
coated streets and walks cost Cus
todian Toner a cool 500 pounds of
the precious stuff.
But then, rock salt is probably
cheaper than cracked skulls.
Fort Necessity was named by
General Washington for his en
•trenchments near the Youghio
gheny river.

M S U ’s 3 ,3 3 0 students spend $ 2 ,1 4 8 ,5 1 6 .0 0 * annually, M r. R etailer!
The best way to tap this market is through the columns o f the best read paper on the
Montana campus:

The M O N TA N A

K A IM IN

* According to information in The College M arket Survey by National Advertising Service, Inc. for 1946
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Who’s Still Reading?

British Breakfast Lightly . . .

Anaconda Gets
Special Courses
The fifth in a series of special
extension courses is now being
held in Anaconda, according to
Miss Mary Margaret Courtney,
secretary in the extension division.
Dr. John Wolfard, of the MSU
faculty, is instructing a course in
labor economics.
At Anaconda 20 people-are tak
ing advantage of the extension
course. All walks of life are rep
resented, with carpenters, teach
ers, and businessmen attendihg.
Dr. Wolfard lectures on Friday
evenings and Saturday mornings,
then returns to Missoula. The
course is good for three university
credits. It will rim for a period
of eight weeks.
Miss Courtney stated that inter
est by various people in Anaconda
prompted the course and future
courses are planned for several
other cities. Other courses have
been offered in Great Falls, Poison,
Hamilton, and Stevensville.

saved for a few sandwiches early
in the week.
She has eight ounces of sugar
per person, per week. Not long ago
she had ten.
Each person is allowed one-half
pound of fats—lards, and so-forth.
Eggs are nice to have, and she
can count on one for each of her
family each month, except during
summer. Then the three-minute
boys can gorge themselves—they
may get as many as two eggs a
week.
These rarities may even be
cooked by grimed hands. Soap is
scarce. Whale fat is now being
used for soap, but Masterson didn’t
claim that its scent was as the
finest cologne. Individuals get one
bar each month.
The average working man in
England used to eat an enormous
amount of potatoes, perhaps as
much as two pounds a day. He
now gets three pounds a week.
Masterson says this is serious, one
of the worst rationing problems.
The worker can have dessert,
however: one pound of candy per
month.
There is also a points-ration for
tinned goods, 28 points per month.
It doesn’t go far. Ten points will
buy a dozen dried eggs; five points
will buy a half-pound of prunes;
and a tin of peas will run three
to four points.
There was a good fruit crop this
summer, but much of it that could
be used in the winter will go to
waste because of a sugar shortage,
and a shortage of canning jars.
Beside the severe winter floods
which were widely publicized,
there was a serious beetle problem
which also decimated the crop in
the spring. The blight spread to
France, which had been exporting
potatoes to the Islands, and then
the shortage in England became
severe.

Still with us? Old timers in the
newspaper business would say that
“jumping” a story from one page
to another like this is pure mur
der to readership. Schramm says
that if you had wanted to leave
this story you would have gone be
fore this. He claims this “jump”
lost only one-third of you readers.
This Is a Subhead
Do you know why this subhead
is inserted? It’s supposed to break
up the monotony of all this solid
type. You don’t have to put sub
heads in, but old timers swear by
them. Schramm isn’t so sure. He
claims that evidence indicates that
16.4 of our original readers will
stop at this head, and will go on to
something else.
Another trick to break up
type-monotony and gain atten
tion is to print an entire para
graph in boldface type, as this
one is. A lot of you will be held

up by the Moon Maids. Y o u ’ll like this record— so lend an ear!

More people are smoking Camels than ever before!
T ry Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice o f experience” !

More people, areStwlfog
&
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ifa to m e before/1

Forest fire: A wild fire in a for
est, according to Webster’s.

work all’, the time,” he stated,
By PAT KUHNS
Not all check clerks come “but I think he should know the
wrapped in pink fluff, and Corbin meaning of money, and working
gives him a more sound basis for
hall can prove it.
determining the values he wants
Cecil Zezula, Whitehall, is an to get from college.”
official checker, dining hall style,
Zezula, who has two brothers
for some 400 residents of Corbin attending MSC in Bozeman, is
and New hall as they file past his another example of students at
desk in the frantic drive for food. MSU who can find time to earn
The 19-year-old business ad while they learn.
ministration and law major is re
sponsible for the report to the hall
dietician on the exact number of
students eating each meal. He
checks students’ names, verifies his
report and kindly serves as mes
senger for important announce
ments to individuals dining—all
this still in his capacity as checker.
Zezula, who, by the way, has
his meals before each session, is
a member of the school of thought
which favors part-time employ
ment as an essential factor in a
successful college education.
“ I don’t believe a person should |

Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.

M

by it, but 2.5 of you will stop
when you see it, and 9.5 will quit
after you read this far.
Schramm also found that only
27.8 of all the news in a weekly
paper is read, 21.5 per cent in a
small daily, and 12.1 per cent of
a large daily.
Do you see why I am so grateful
that you read so far? I’m lucky if
you’re still around.

Zezula Notices Counting
Noses Is No Cinch

\^aughn once again displays his vocal versatility—backed

C

ARM SIGNALS FOR STOPS AND TURNS

(con tin u ed fr o m p a g e o n e )

Mas ter son
Reports
on
Food
Rationing
After Spending A Year in London; Tells of Scarce
Items in Daily Fare
By BILL SMURR
Be very happy that you are not
an English housewife.
Here is the latest picture of ra
tioning in England, as reported to
the American Veterans committee
Tuesday night by Jim Masterson,
Miles City, who just returned to
MSU after a year in London.
On Saturday morning the little
woman buys her bacon, meats, and
cheese. She buys them then be
cause: (1) the ration of one pound
of meat per person, per week, can
be pooled for a Sunday roast which
can be salvaged on Monday: (2)
she can get enough bacon for only
one breakfast, and Sunday is the
big day in England; (3) the twoounce ration of cheese is another
rare-week-end treat, but can be
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Health Service
Receives $2,500
For Rem odeling
An allotment of $2,500 from the
health service fund will enable
the Student Health Service dis
pensary to be remodeled and com
plete X-ray facilities to be in
stalled, Dr. C. L. Lyons, health ser
vice director, said Friday. The
work is expected to be completed
in about four weeks.
Two of the downstairs rooms
will be partitioned to form three
rooms to provide more privacy, Dr.
Lyons said. An X-ray room com
plete with a dark room will be in
stalled upstairs.
The kitchen will be remodeled
and the antiquated sinks replaced
by a new sink and dishwasher. An
11 % -foot refrigerator was received
just before Christmas.
An enclosed passageway will be
erected between the kitchen of the
dispensary and the infirmary
which are now connected only by
an outside walk.

